The flight experiment was conceived as 3 satellites flying in formation to create a large, recodigurable sparse aperture antenna system. The experiment was designed to address stressing challenges of distributed aperture radar and to provide a technology base for a variety of missions that include RF imaging, moving target indication, geolocation, anti-jamming, and terrain elevation. Key experiment objectives include demonstration of formation maintenance and reconfiguration, autonomous formation control, and multi-mission sparse aperture sensing.
INTRODUCTION
The availability of very capable satellites with high performance per cost and weight, in particular the emerging nano-and micro-satellites, could enable new, and cheaper, ways of doing business in space. One such concept uses a cluster of satellites that fly in formation and cooperate to perform a mission. The required functionality is spread across the satellites in the cluster, the aggregate forming a "virtual satellite." [ 11 The satellites maintain constant communication and monitor each other, so that they can maneuver and stay in formation by virtue of simple low effort cluster orbits.
[2] Part of this vision is that the mission and sensor processing, health and status, command and control functions are distributed amongst the members of the cluster.
A potential application of these clusters is to synthesize a large aperture. Since the satellites are not connected by structures, they can be separated over very large baselines that could not be considered for monolithic apertures. This feature may benefit such missions as space based radar, which typically requires large power-aperture products to achieve acceptable area coverage rates or large apertures for detection of slow moving targets in clutter. Another possible mission application is mobile or jam resistant communications, which benefit fiom narrow beam widths and tailorable beam patterns associated with large apertures.
Other applications, such as interferometric imaging or source detection and geolocation may benefit fiom the large and tailorable baselines afforded by these distributed satellite systems. [3] US. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright.
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Access Coverage
This system architecture is also appealing for its adaptability. Since neither the geometry of the cluster or the number of satellites in the cluster needs to remain fixed, the cluster configuration can be changed to suit a particular mission need. The adaptability of such an approach is attractive for high value, high cost missions. The system performance can be slowly increased over time with a phased deployment and tailored to meet evolving threats or world conditions. Furthermore, the deployment cost can be spread over a number of years, while still providing acceptable but ever increasing levels of performance. Optimization of the cluster geometry by modifLing the baselines or shifting satellites between clusters has the potential to permit other missions to be performed, or to adapt to a particular mission application (e.g., a new target characteristic or revisit time requirement). Global I ~85degLat.
2 Theaters (1000krnA2 ea.) Given these potential benefits offered by a distributed satellite system, there are numerous technical challenges to be addressed to make an operational system viable using this architecture. First, very precise metrology must be implemented to cohere multiple phase centers over a large virtual aperture.
Second, new algorithms must be developed that exploit the advantages of large spatial separation to overcome processing losses associated with sparsely filled apertures. Third, there are unique problems related to distributing and processing sensor information fiom multiple satellites. Also, operational systems have very demanding requirements so that trying to put multiple missions on a single satellite may not be viable -perhaps the only practical role will be as a short-term gap-filler or in special tactical situations. Last, these capabilities need to compete favorably from an overall system cost point of view, to realize an overall benefit from the added complexity the approach entails. The complexity of the system trade space driven by these issues, as well as the need to determine the cost benefit of such a revolutionary approach, are critical drivers in the overall program schedule. For the conceptual system, thirty-five clusters of eight satellites each (plus 40 spares) were employed in a highly inclined Walker constellation of 7 orbital planes at 800 km to provide global coverage with minimal outages. The data dissemination function would rely on geo-synchronous relay satellites assumed to exist in the mission timefiame. The overall system architecture is fairly conventional, with each cluster "acting" as a single satellite. However, the individual satellite design and the virtual satellite system were both of a very innovative design, as illustrated below The weight of the conceptual design, using technologies that would be available in 2005-2010, was estimated to be close to 1OOkg. Total life cycle costs were estimated and appeared to offer potential savings over traditional single satellite approaches due to mass production of the microsatellites and lower launch costs. The TechSat 21 flight experiment was initiated to assess this potential for mass and cost savings, characterize performance of distributed apertures, and to demonstrate enabling technologies for distributed satellite operation.
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EXPERIMENT OBJEXTIVES
The TechSat 21 flight experiment was designed as a formation of three low-mass (-1 50kg) satellites to demonstrate enabling technologies for microsatellites and distributed satellite sensor systems and to assess potential utility for affordable and robust multi-mission operations. Experiment objectives include demonstrating low cost, lightweight subsystems, precision formation flying, autonomous operation, formation reconfiguration, precision metrology, and sparse aperture sensing algorithms. [5] The TechSat 21 flight experiment concept is depicted in Figure 3 and was designed to evaluate hardware, software, metrology, and mission data associated with implementation of a distributed aperture system. Cost and performance constraints for the flight experiment would have limited such operational metrics as total sensor collection time, onboard processing, detectable target size, area coverage rate, and data dissemination, but the projected performance was initially deemed sufficient to extrapolate to full operational requirements and to show the required subsystem capabilities. Finally, an operational distributed system, conceptually depicted in Figure 5 below, must meet such operational performance metrics as area coverage rates, revisit rates, probability of detection, image resolution, operational frequencies, multi-platform compatibility, etc. Each potential mission application, such as ground moving target indication, geolocation, RF imaging, anti-jamming, secure communications, and digital terrain elevation, will have unique requirements that will need to be incorporated into the satellite design. Subsequent detailed analysis of the design showed that the design was not stable in the gravity gradient orientation, the solar array was not mass efficient, and the configuration did not meet launch vehicle size and mass constraints. As a result, new space vehicle configurations were developed and analyzed.
The current baseline design was presented at the Critical Design Review (CDR) in October 2002 and is referred to as solar inertial (SI) since the vehicle trajectory is perpendicular to the orbit plane and rotates about the solar array axis to track the sun and the satellite points nadir while in eclipse (to reduce thermal losses of the payload antenna). The SI design has a center bus with two opposing solar arrays shown in Figure 6 .
With the thin-film solar arrays unfolded, the satellite dimensions become approximately 6.3m x 2.3m x 0.8m. In the stowed configuration for launch, the dimensions of each satellite are 1.0m x 0.8m x 0.7m, as illustrated in Goddard. This has enabled a very capable satellite with a current best estimate for satellite mass of 152kg with 70kg for the payload and 82kg for the bus. The prime contractor for the satellite design, fabrication, and test is MicroSat Systems Inc. in Denver CO. The highlights of each of the SI subsystems are described in the following sections.
14-1.0rn-I 1-1.4m ---_I The Attitude Determination, and Control Subsystem (ADCS) is being developed by Advanced Solutions Inc. and implements attitude determination using one 3-axis magnetometer, three analog sun sensors (Figure 8) , and one star tracker. Nominal operation requires no more than 2.5 degrees attitude knowledge, and payload data collects achieve the required 0.05-degree attitude knowledge using the star tracker. The star tracker, shown in Figure 8 , has lost-in-space capability, tracks 5 stars, and has an accuracy of 0.0028deg cross boresight and 0.02deg about boresight. Primary modes of operation are: maintain sun pointing of solar arrays for power collection, point payload antenna at nadir during eclipse for thermal management, point payload antenna for data collects, point spacecraft for delta-V maneuvers, and support initialization and safe mode operations. [5] Command and Data Handling (C&DH) 
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The C&DH provides computing support for command and telemetry data, attitude determination and control, navigation, formation control, thermal control, payload commanding, data transfer, mass memory management, and spacecraft timing calculations.
Electrical Power
The electrical power subsystem (EPS) employs direct energy transfer architecture, 1.5kW peak power capability, power management capability (32 switched loads), autonomous battery charge control, and autonomous load shed and is being developed by BroadReach Engineering.
The electrical power subsystem consists of thin-film solar arrays using copper indium gallium diselenide (CIGS) on stainless steel substrate, shown in Figure 12 .
The two solar arrays have a total area of lOm"2 and provide 960 watt power output at 8.5% efficiency at beginning of life with a projected 5.8% efficiency at end of life. The total mass of the arrays is 8.5kg and includes an innovative and very lightweight deployment concept called Fold Integrated Thin-film Stiffener (FITS).
An 8-cell lithium polymer battery provides 1600 watt-hours (48 amp-hours) to support 430 watts on-orbit average power at no more than 25% depth of discharge. It also supports maximum power output of 1500 watts for durations of up to 10 minutes to support radar data collects. The battery weighs 14kg and the power control electronics are an additional 4kg. 
Communications
Alternative approaches were considered for the intersatellite communications and telemetry, tracking and command (TT&C) subsystem. The current subsystem is based ITT-AES's Low Power Transceiver (LPT) that has S-and Lband receive, S-band transmit, as well as GPS receive capability. In this customized LPT system the S-band supports both intersatellite communications and lT&C. 6 Relatively low data rates of 16OKbps are used for intersatellite communications to pass position and timing information to support formation flying and sparse aperture payload operations.
The TT&C data rates are loOKbps uplink and lMbps downlink. The experiment data is downlinked using Xband payload antenna for a high bandwidth downlink at 16OMbps. The TT&C, GPS, and intersatellite communications system are all integrated into the LPT module stack, shown in Figure 13 . The mass of the communications expected to be approximately 4kg and includes the LPT unit, antennas, mounting hardware, couplers, connectors and wiring harness.
The LPT uses a spread spectrum waveform for intersatellite communication that provides for both data transfer and centimeter-level satellite-to-satellite range estimation. 161 The absolute and relative navigation enhanced subsystem is called the Telecommunications, Crosslink, and GPS Subsystem (TCGS) and the relative navigation components are discussed in greater detail in the section on distributed aperture implementation. 
Propulsion
Each satellite has a single Hall effect thruster (HET) developed by TRW that provides variable thrust, 1370 sec specific impulse, and 35% efficiency, shown in Figure 14 .
The dry mass of the thruster, electronics, and fuel system is 7.8kg, and 1 kg of xenon fuel provides sufficient margin on the nominal 65 d s e c mission requirement for each spacecraft. This is sufficient for 1 year operation that includes formation initialization, maintenance, and several reconfigurations between 5km formations to smaller lOOm formations and from linear to non-planar elliptical formations. 
RF Payload
The payload is an X-band 2.0m2 2-D electronically steered antenna (ESA) with effective radiated power of over 150 watts. The current best estimate of the mass including antennas, receiver electronics unit (REU), support structure, and deployment hinges is 70kg. The payload has a single channel receiver with a programmable waveform generator. Most of the REU boards are modified for space operations and environment fiom existing F-16 antenna receivedexciter control electronics. The payload also provides high bandwidth communications downlink at 160Mbps to commercial X-band satellite ground stations. Two minutes of payload operation at 640Mbps generates 1 OGBytes of sensor data. Under normal operations this data will be downlinked over a period of 3-4 days but could be downlinked in a single day at existing ground sites if necessary. Average payload power consumption during radar collects is 930 watts for 2 minutes and for payload data downlink is 600 watts for contact periods of up to 10 minutes.
IMPLEMENTATION
To enable distributed aperture operation, depicted in Figure  15 , the first step is to design an intersatellite metrology system that supports mission data collection and processing. In general, to coherently process across a distributed aperture, the phase information must be aligned to within 1/10" to 1/20* of a wavelength. This enables the satellites to operate as a "virtual aperture" and for individual satellite images to be combined to form a higher resolution single image. 
Metrology Approach
The intersatellite metrology system consists of a multi-tier approach with increasing timing performance as shown in Table 2 . It uses the communications subsystem and navigation software for tiers 0-1, the metrology subsystem consisting of an ultrastable oscillator and X-band antennas for tier 2, and ground processing techniques for tier 3.
The GPS provides absolute timing to flOOnsec, differential GPS provides relative position knowledge of +10cm and timing to f20nsec, and an ultra stable oscillator provides local time precision of k5psec over the maximum signal integration time of 5sec. Intersatellite communications regularly update position and timing measurements, and onboard extended Kalman filters maintain best estimates of absolute and relative time and position. Prior to data collects, a series of payload synchronization pulses improve relative position knowledge and timing an order of magnitude to +lcm and f50psec, respectively. The on-orbit requirement for relative timing is f200nsec to synchronize payload transmissions fiom the three satellite payloads for sparse aperture sensing. The higher precision measurements are used in time interval correlation extended Kalman filter post-processing to align phase information to within one wavelength so that signal processing techniques can coherently align the sensor data fiom the three satellite payloads within 1/20 of a wavelength to create a single image fiom the three satellite "virtual aperture." [5] Vol. 2-822 
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Diferential GPS and Relative Navigation
ITT's Low Power Transceiver (LPT) provides differential GPS for relative position and velocity information and intersatellite communication that provides a one-way cross range measurement as well as transmits position and timing information.
The LPT provides tens of centimeters accuracy in position, sub-millimeter accuracy in velocity, and tens of nanoseconds accuracy in clock knowledge (each one sigma). GEODE is used for estimating the absolute state and for steering the LPT clock. Due to the flightcritical nature of the navigation function, the navigation software is hosted on the spacecraft's radiation hardened processor rather than internal to the LPT. [6] Each of the three spacecraft host identical navigation software and compute relative states to the other two spacecraft rather than having a central processing spacecraft.
The relative navigation filter processes double-differenced GPS L1 carrier measurements and one-way cross-range carrier measurements to estimate the relative position and velocity. The carrier ambiguity is not resolved in the raw carrier measurements but is carried through to the doubledifferenced carrier measurements (so that any hardware biases are canceled) where it is estimated using a decisionbased integer ambiguity resolution technique. [7] The relative navigation filter's equations of motion and propagation equations are formulated in terms of the relative ECI state rather than as the difference between the absolute states. Differential accelerations are modeled for the Earth's point mass, maneuvers, and the Earth's oblateness.
The relative navigation clock filter processes singledifference carrier measurements between the spacecraft. Similar to the relative positioning filter, the composite carrier ambiguity in the single difference measurement is estimated using the decision-based integer ambiguity resolution technique. Given a relative position accuracy error of 10 cm, carrier noise of 1 cm (actual expected to be less than 3 mm), and assuming the correct integer ambiguity has been resolved, knowledge of the relative clock accuracies on the order of a nanosecond can be achieved. However, since the crosslink data is typically processed 2 8 measurement cycles later (2 seconds), the relative clock offset must be propagated to current time for use by the spacecraft systems.
Distributed Aperture Sensing Modes
While the satellite formations slowly evolve over time, a broad variety of waveforms and sensor modes can be tested against numerous mission applications. When the full suite of sensing experiments have been completed, sensing performance will be characterized for the complete range of formation geometries, sizes, clutter environments, and mission applications. Experiment performance for different mission applications is expected to vary based on satellite separation. For example, large satellite separations are better for geolocation, bistatic synthetic aperture radar (SAR), and interferometric S A R (IF-SAR), and close proximity formations better for vernier on transmit SAR and GMTI.
Basic sparse aperture sensor operation consists of the three satellite payloads forming three independent receive and transmit phase centers. Each satellite payload transmits distinguishable signals (ftequency, coding, or other), and each satellite receives its own return plus the returns from the other two satellite payloads. Each payload is capable of independent S A R image formation in addition to sparse aperture operation. This provides a performance reference for both conventional and distributed operation. This standalone operation will also be useful in the event of payload anomalies to help isolate which spacecraft has degraded performance. Sparse aperture modes of operation and the position and timing requirements discussed previously generally apply to S A R and GMTI. Such applications as geolocation have entirely different transmit modes and timing sensitivities. Each sensing mode, whether for the same or different mission applications, will have entirely different waveforms and signal processing algorithms. Given the broad range of sensing experiments, a subset of baseline waveforms and signal processing algorithms will be developed by AFRL, and the balance of experiments will be designed and post-processed by various customer organizations.
Planned sensing modes (Figure 16 ) include vernier on transmit SAR, single-pass interferometric SAR (IF-SAR), along-track displaced phase center antenna (DPCA) GIvlTI, sparse aperture GMTI, bistatic space-time adaptive processing (STAP) GMTI, electronic protection ftom interference sources, time delay -of arrival (TDOA) geolocation, frequency delay of arrival (FDOA) geolocation, secure communication, tactical downlink to theatre, and cross cueing between signal detectiodgeolocation and fixed target imaging.
The experiment was designed to assess technical feasibility and was expected to show some capability in each of the modes. However, constraints imposed by this distributed architecture such as stringent metrology requirements, reduced area coverage rates, and increased processing time may prove to be unfeasible for realistic operational requirements. Recent analyses of the potential phase knowledge error sources, mass to power aperture product metrics, and increased complexity of the processing have lead to a new appreciation for the difficulties intrinsic to the sparse distributed array concept.
Multi-static RF
GMTl of Tactical multi-satellite operations resulted in increased focus on aircraft flight test and ground modeling and simulation and a delay in the flight experiment. Operational issues that have yet to be addressed include high performance processors for on-orbit signal processing, operational target detection algorithms, data dissemination to operational systems, power aperture for operational area coverage and revisit rates, and broadband RF antenna technology.
